Subject: Pre-Arrival and Arrival Information
Date: Tuesday, December 15, 2020

Dear Student,

We look forward to having you back on campus soon! This message contains important pre-arrival and arrival instructions for your return to campus. Please read this message carefully and complete all required steps. For more detailed information about COVID-19 campus guidelines and your return to campus, visit www.hendrix.edu/coronavirus.

PRE-ARRIVAL

Prior to your arrival to campus, you should do the following:

1. **Limit exposure** to individuals other than immediate family members for at least 14 days prior to coming to campus. Avoid large gatherings, travel, and non-essential errands as much as possible.
2. **By December 21**, review and sign the Hendrix Community Commitment. You will not be COVID-tested or allowed to check into campus if you have not signed the Commitment.
3. **Pack a to-go bag** if you are living on campus in case you need to quarantine or isolate. A list of helpful items is available at What to Bring to Isolation/Quarantine.
4. **Download** the new Dining Services GET app.
5. **Download** and begin using the #CampusClear app for daily health screenings. View Instructions
   - All students should begin completing daily health screenings via the #CampusClear app at least 24 hours prior to their move-in or first day on campus.
   - Students will be asked to show their “FastPass” when they arrive for move-in. If students do not receive a “FastPass,” then they should stay home and email aboutcovid19@hendrix.edu. Do not come to campus if you are ill.
   - For students who are unable to download the app, a web version is available at https://web.ivy.ai/app/campusclear. Follow the prompts, and you may present a screenshot or print-out of your clearance at move-in.

ARRIVAL

To help keep our community and campus safe, we are requiring all in-person student-learners to be tested for COVID-19 on the day of your arrival, or, if not living on campus, prior to the start of classes. We have pre-arranged a time for you to be tested at the nearby Conway Regional Drive-Thru testing site, located on the outside of the west entrance on the hospital campus (2302 College Avenue, Conway, AR 72034). For more information about the testing site, you may visit their website at www.conwayregional.org/covid19screening. If you have previously been diagnosed and recovered from COVID-19 in the 90 days prior to your arrival date, you may submit a testing exemption request online at COVID-19 Exemption Request.
The date and time scheduled for your testing is as follows:

*Each student received their unique arrival assignment information in this section of the email. If you did not receive your arrival assignment, please email aboutcovid19@hendrix.edu.*

Arrival Instructions:

1. **CONFIRM ARRIVAL TIME:** Do not miss your scheduled arrival/testing time.
2. **GET TESTED:** Go to the Conway Regional Drive-Thru testing site **BEFORE** you arrive to campus.
3. **IDENTIFY YOURSELF:** Notify the testing site personnel that you are a Hendrix student. You will be asked for a photo ID.
4. **RESULTS:** Your test results will be shared with the College, and you will receive an email notification at your Hendrix email account when the test result is reported. If you receive a positive test result, you will be contacted by a Hendrix staff person and provided detailed instructions.

*Due to the coordination with Conway Regional for arrival testing, it is very important that you arrive for testing on your designated date.*

Campus Housing Information:

After testing at Conway Regional, students living in campus housing should proceed to campus to check-in at your campus housing assignment. Students arriving prior to January 14 will receive specific check-in instructions from their coach or supervisor. Students will be allowed up to 2 guests to accompany them during move-in. When you arrive to campus, you will be asked to:

1. Show proof of testing (Conway Regional will provide after testing)
2. Display your #CampusClear app “FastPass” (see instructions above in Pre-Arrival). **DO NOT COME TO CAMPUS IF YOU ARE ILL.**
3. Confirm signing your Hendrix Community Commitment

Until arrival test results are reported (possibly 1-2 days), students will be asked to adhere to the following rules:

- **Limit their social interactions** to others living in their “immediate” housing unit. For instance, those living in apartments should limit interactions to others sharing the same apartment. Those living in residence halls should limit interactions to roommates and others living on the same floor or wing.
- **Follow proper protocols** strictly for social distancing and facial coverings.
- **Limit gatherings in groups** to no more than 5 indoors. Outdoor interactions will be encouraged but limited to groups of no more than 10.
- **Dine differently.** Students should choose “grab and go” or pick-up options from Dining Services. Upon arrival, specific information about times to visit the Cafeteria by campus housing assignment or athletic team will be shared by Residence Life or your coach.

If you have any questions, please email aboutcovid19@hendrix.edu. We eagerly look forward to your return to campus!